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into the vrai on tlie Allied side securing tern
torial concessions at the peace conference but
Iiis expansionist policy in Turkish Asia failed
Verdi Giuseppe (1813-1901) Italian composer
b near Busseto in the province of Parana His
early works include Nabwxo Lmaiu I Due
Toscani and Macbeth a middle period is repie
tented by Rtgoletto II Troiatme La Tramala
Un Hallo in Maschera and Don Carlos to the
last period of his life belong Aida Otello and
Palslaff (produced when he was 80) See
Section E
Verlaine Paul (1844-96) French poet one of the
flist of the sjTBibohsts also known for his
memoirs and confessions His works include
Poemes saturmens F£tes galantes Sagesse and
Romances sans yiaiales He was imprisoned
for two jeais m Belgium for shooting and
wounding his friend Punbaud He died to
poverty m Pans
Venneer Jan (1632-75) Dutch painter b Delft
His main paintings aie of domestic interiors
which he makes into worlds of art as in Lady
at Hie Virginals (National Gallery) His reputa
tion has grown during the last century
Verne Jules (1828-1906) French writer of science
fiction Including Five Weeks m a Balloon
JCvuenty thousand Leagues Under the Sea
Sound the World in Ewhlv Days
Vernier Pierre (1580-1637) French inventor of
the small sliding scale which enables leadings
on a graduated scale to be taken to a fraction
of a division
Veronese Paolo (1528-88) Italian painter ot the
Venetian school whose works include Marriage
Zeait at Cana in Galilee The feast m the House
of Simon and The Presentation of Oie Family of
Darius to Alexander His Adoration of the Magi
is m the National Gallery
Veronica St legendary woman who was said to
hand her kerchief to Christ on the way to Oal
vary to wipe his brow and his impression was
left on the kerchief In its present form her
legend dates from the 14th cent
Verwoeid Hendrik Fiensoh (1901-66) South
African politician b Amsterdam exponent of
the policy of apartheid prune minister 1958-
66 He was assassinated
Vespasian Titus Flavius (a d 9-70) Koman em
peror He was sent by Nero to put down the
Jews and was proclaimed by the legions He
began the Colosseum
Vespucci Amerigo (1451-1512) Florentine ex
plorer naturalised in Spain contractor at
beville for Columbus He later explored
Venezuela The use of his name for the con
tinent arose through a mistake
Victor Emmanuel II (1820-78) mat king of Italy
King of Sardinia he was proclaimed king of
Italy in 1861 after the Austrians had been de
feated and Garibaldi had succeeded in the south
Home was added in 1870
Victoria (1819-1901) Queen of Great Britain was
granddaughter of George III and succeeded an
uncle m 1837 In 1840 she married Prince
Albert of Saxe Coburg Gotha who died in
1861 Conscientious hardworking and of
strict moral standards she had by the end of a
long life (jubilees 1887 and 1897) won the affec
tlon and respect of her subjects in a umaue
degree Her reign saw industrial expansion
growing humanitarianiam literary output and
m the main prolonged peace and by its close
the British empire and British world power had
reached their highest point
Viileneuve, Pierre de (1763-1806) French ad
miral who was defeated by Nelson at Trafalgar
and captured along with his ship the Sucentaure
Villon Francois (U31-?1468) French poet b
Paris who bred at a turbulent tune at the close
of the Hundred Years War After fatally
stabbing a man ha 1455 he joined the conquil
lards & criminal organisation They had a
secret language (thetanww) and it was for them
that lie composed his ballads His extant
•works consist of the Petit Testament (1466)
originally called Le Lais and the Grand Testa
ment (1461) masterpieces of mediaeval verse
Virgil (Publius Vergihus Maro) (70-19 bo)
Eoman epic poet b at Andes near Mantua, he
went to Home to obtain redress for the military
confiscation of his farm He was patronised
by Maecenas and wrote hie pastoral Eclogues
 followed by bis Georgics His best known work
the Aeneid deals with the wanderings of Aeneas
after the fall of Troy till his establishment of a
kingdom in Italy
Vitus St Roman Catholic maityr who lived in
the 4th cent His cultus is associated with
physical health and he is invoked against con
vulsive disorder
Vivaldi Antonio (c 1675-1743) Venetian com
poser violin master at the Ospedal della Pieta
His output of orchestral works was prolific and
Bach arranged some of his violin pieces for the
harpsichord His reputation long disparaged
has grown immensely in recent yeaib bee
Section E
Volta Alessandro (1745-1827) Italian physicist oi
Pavia who working on the results of Galvam
invented the voltaic pile the first instrument for
producing an electric current It provided i
new means for the decomposition of certain
substances His name was given to the volt
the unit of electrical potential difference
Voltane (Francois Marie Aiouet) (1694-1778)
French philosopher and writer His first essij s
offended the authorities and he spent the years
1726-9 in England wheie he wrote some of his
dramas Returning to France he published
his Philosophical Letters which aroused the
enmity of the priesthood At this juncture
the Marouise du Chatelefc offered him the
asylum of hei castle of Cirey and for the nest
15 years he made this his home writing there
his Discourses of 'Man JEssay on the Mmals and
Spirit of Nations Age of Louis XIV etc The
marquise was a mathematician and taught him
some science thus helping him in his mterpre
tation of Newton s Princiina To Voltaire we
owe the stoiy of the falling apple also the
dictum that Admiral Byne was shot pour
encouiaeer les autres He spent the years
1750-3 in Berlin at the invitation of Frederick
the Great In challenging accepted beliefs and
traditions he prepared the way for the French
revolution
Vondel Joost van den (1587-1679) Dutch poet
who lived at Amsterdam Most of his dramas
are on biblical subjects and the two most
famous are Jephtha and Lucifer
Voroshilov KUmentiv Erremovich (1881-1969)
Soviet general who commanded the Leningrad
defences m 1941 and was U S S E president
1953-60
Vyshinsky Andrei Yanuanevich (1883-1964)
Soviet jurist and diplomat conducted the pro
sedition of the Moscow treason trials 1936-8
represented Hussion interests abroad and at
TJN
w
Wade George (1678-1738) English general and
military engineer who after the rising of 1715
pacified the Scottish highlands constructing
military roads and bridges In the 1746 rising
Prince Charles forces evaded T"m
Wagner Bichard (1813-83) German composer
b Leipzig He achieved a new type of musical
expression m his operas by the complete union
of music and drama He made use of the Leit
motif and was his own librettist His original
ity and modernism aroused a good deal of op
position and he was exiled for some years
But he was supported by loyal friends Includ
ing Liszt the young King Ludwig of Bavaria
and the philosopher Nietzsche He began the
music of the Ring des Nibelungen in 1853 but it
was not until 1876 that the whole of the drama
(Khemgold Valkyrie Siegfried Gotterdam
merung) was performed at Bayreuth under the
conductor Haas Blotter Other operas are
The Flying Dutchman Rienei Tanriliavser
Lohengrin Tristan imd Isolde Die Meister
singer von Nibrnb&g and Parsifal a religious
drama He married Liszt s daughter Cosima
formerly wife of his friend Hans von Bulow
See Section E
Waley Arthur (1889-1966) English orientalist
known for his translations of Chinese and Japan
ese poetry and prose being the first to bring the
literature of those countries to the western
world

